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Two prime factors are underpinning the significant rise
in demand for superyacht marina berths and related
services. First, the groMh in the fleet and the inherent
increase in the average size of yachts within that fleet, and
second the consistently rising need for new, different and
additronal cruising areas outside the present core regions
of the Mediterranean and the Caribbean. Supporting these
two leading market forces are a range of other factors
which ali cast their influence on the overall picture.

\larina nnarket graduati ng
tc a new level
All these interlinked developments mean that the global
superyacht marina,/ber1h market is now graduating to a
higher and more visible level in business and management
terms. One very apparent indicator that the superyacnr
part of the marina market is gaining in prominence is its
increased appearance on conference programmes, such
as at the Global Superyacht Forum held at METS last
November and at the American Superyacht Forum held
earlier in San Diego. Also, for this year Andrew Farkas,
the Chairman of lsland GlobalYachtinS flGY, was the
keynote speaker at the American Superyacht Forum held
in Newport Rl in June (a feature on the IGY/NCP Prgin
marina development in Sibenik will feature in the next issue
ot The Yacht Report, along with a rival development in
Montenegro).
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Another recent example was the ICOMIA Marina
Conference held in Ostend in late May. This included a
dedicated megayacht session at which the speakers
were Oscar Siches of Spain and Y P Loke from
Singapore. Other related subjects were covered by
sessions on marina classification standards, regulatory
issues, marina information of the internet, optimising
marina capacity and the key role of marinas in promoting
nautical tourism. A number of other conferences in
Europe, North America and Australasia have also
addressed these issues.

"Megayachts are on the agenda of every marina
conference these days," Oscar Siches told us. "lt is a
subject everyone wants to talk about." He commented
that it was increasingly coming up within ICOMIA as a
topic of debate and would do so more in the future. Each
national organisation member is also taking surveys of
bedh demand and supply. For the US Association of
Marina Industries (AMl), Wendy Larimer, who looks after
their regulatory issues, told fYR that: "lt is still a subject
that is fairly new to us. Megayachts are on everybody's
radar these days."

Breakina with traditicns
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Simply over recent years the global superyacht fleet has
grown at around 2Oo/o per annum and the immediate
outlook is that it will continue to do so. The total global fleet
size over 24 metres is now in excess of 7,000 vessels, with
the fleet over 30 metres more than half that total.

Bahia Allar South Basin
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This groMh in itself places pressure on the traditional
Caribbean and Mediterranean cruising areas. However,
there is an interest among superyacht owners to be
cruising further afield and this potentially could ease the
pressure and open up huge new opportunities. Not only
oppodunities for the superyacht owners and crews but
also for all those countries in other oafts of the world that
recognise the economic benefits that superyachts can
bring by cruising around their shores and making use of
their marinas, shipyards and other services needed to
service a visiting superyacht. Hence both the need and the
suppod for developing new superyacht berths - and with
the groMh in the average size of yachts, the larger the
berths the better.

BUSINESS RFPORT _ MARINAS

as regards marinas there is a lot going on. A preliminary

survey of the Caribbean islands suggests that the region's
marina infrastructure includes some 90 marinas soread
over 25 islands or part thereof. In terms of individual yacht

bedhs over 24 metres it translates to around 2,500, but
more research is needed to confirm this.

As a total region the Mediterranean can be divided into
the western and eastern parts. The former is the real
traditional cruising home for superyachts in Europe with
the Cote d'Azur, the Balearic lslands, ltaly and Malta but it
also includes the potentially new areas of Morocco, Algeria
and Libya. The eastern zone takes in the right bank of the
Adriatic with such countries as Croatia and Monteneoro.

In both the Caribbean, including the US mainland such as
Florida, and the Mediterranean, superyacht marina berths,
particularly for larger yacht sizes, are in shorl supply or are
not available at all. A number of studies have been done
mainly concentrating on specific areas or islands, such
as those in the Caribbean, but it is recognised that much
more study is required to gain the full picture on a region
by region or country by country basis.

One indication of the growth in superyacht traffic in one
small but very significant part of the US is provided by a
report completed last for the Marine Industries Association
of South Florida which focuses on the Tri-County area
of Miami, Fort Lauderdale and Palm Beach. While this
analysis does not look at superyacht marina berth supply
and demand in its area, it does identify that in 2006
some 1,500 superyachts visited the Tri-County area and
each one was responsible for a spend of $488,000. This
compares with just 800 yachts that visited in 1997, the
last time the analysis was undedaken. All these had to
berth somewhere and out of the 1,500 an estimated 1,400
used local shipyards.

lf these findings could be extrapolated right across the
reglon the ultimate economic impact of superyachts not
only in the US but also on the various islands and countries
bordering the Caribbean, would be enormous. Cerlainly

the popular cruising areas of Greece and Turkey and
the younger markets of Tunisia, Egypt and lsrael. lt also
potentially includes the whole of the Black Sea.

Western Med trying to win
through on superyacht
nnarket expansion
In this superyacht headland this is the area in Europe
where the pressure on berlh capacity is really being
felt. Half of the world's superyachts are said to be in the
Western Med during the summer months all competing
for cruising space and bbrths in marinas, many of which
are already full or close to being full. The ever-tighter
restrictions on marina develooment means that in the
berth versus yachts battle both sides are losing out
because balancing supply and demand is impossible.
Such is this situation that marina berths are now seen as
a worthwhile investment opportunity.

It is difficult to get exact numbers on berth supply and
demand but one Spanish Government repon of around a
year ago estimated that in Andalucia alone by 2005 there
were 2,300 yachts looking for berths and it forecast that
by 2020 this figure would reach 5,000. The marinas on the
Costa del Sol provide just over 4,000 berlhs in total and

theyacht repoft. / 1Og
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Puerta Calera, Lanzarate, Spain

in order to meet current demand the local tourist authority

estimates that a 300% increase in berths would be
needed. The Costa del Sol is especially popular because

of the cheap fuel available in Gibraltar.

Superyacht berth shorlfalls are a real dilemma with no

ready solutions. With berths in Monaco and the more
popular and crowded parts of France and Spain costing

$2 million or more for the bigger ones, the expense is
becoming an issue particularly for those who wish to berth
in the most oooular areas.

The Eastern Mediterranean is really coming alive in

superyacht terms by offering cruising opportunities,
home-port locations, good value and an expanding
range of marinas and support services. Additional

superyacht berths are being made available throughout

the region both with new projects and the expansion or
modernisation of existing ones.

ttl ari na N ov igrad, C raatia
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With yachting being a major activity throughout much of

North West Europe and being a key superyacht
newbuild area, the region claims both a large number of

marinas and a growing number of superyacht berths.

A survey by TYR of North West European marinas

suggests that there are around 160 marinas with

superyacht berths across 16 countries. The survey did

not assess the number of actual berths for over 24-metre
yachts but an estimate would be between 1,200 and
'1 

,500. More needs to be done on this.
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The UK, including Scotland, is way in front, with an

estimated 65 marinas. Gefmany comes next with

19; following in third place comes FfanCe with 17.

Most of their superyacht berths, perhaps not surprisingly

are in the 25-50-metre range, with exceptions in some

of the larger facilities, Saying that, a few marinas in the

UK and Germany are able to accommodate yachts over
1OO metres. Also, most marinas in the region have a very

small percentage of bedhs for large yachts, reflecting the

small number in relative terms of superyachts visiting or
home-porting in Northern Europe.

Apart from the UK, Germany and France, the fYB survey

shows up superyacht berths in lreland, Sweden, The

Netherlands, Belgium, Estonia, Russia, Portugal and
northern Spain. This part of the survey also includes the

Atlantic islands, that is the Canary lslands, Cape Verde

lslands, the Azores and Madeira, all of which have some

superyacht berths. Among new projects in Europe are

marina develooments at Falmouth and Portland in the

UK and Kiel in Germany, all of which will have sizeable

capacity for large superyachts.

Marinas and their parl in
new crursrng areas
There is nothing new in superyachts cruising outside the

traditional areas. lt has been done for decades. What

is different is that today it is also increasing because of
the dearth of spaces in traditional cruising zones and
the interest in doing so. The momentum to expand is
gathering pace. The challenge is to meet the demands

of this gathering momentum by putting in place the

necessary support infrastructure in terms of marina berths,

shipyards and the other services required.

':+'i:;::
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The third cruising area effectively includes the rest of
the world, starting from the Suez Canal and running right
through to the US west coast, taking in the Arabian Gulf,
East and South Africa/Namibia, the Indian Ocean islands,
South East Asia, Australasia and the Pacific lslanos ano
Eastern Asia. Within this vast area there are specific
concentrations namely the Middle East, South East Asia
and the Australia-New Zealand-Pacific islands region
where marina development is particularly focused.

Of anywhere across the whole third superyacht cruising
area AU$traNia fras develooed a commitment to
attract, service and retain visiting yachts for as long as
possible. In forging this commitment, driven through
relentlessly by SuperYacht Base Australia (SYBA), the
country is on the verge of achieving a significant increase
in the number of visiting superyachts of all sizes. In simple
terms SYBA's strategy, supported by both the Australian
Federal Government and state governments, is to promote

the country as a year-round superyacht destination.

To support the total needs of such yachts a series of
regional clusters, which include marinas, shipyards
and a wide range of other seryice providers, has been
established. These agglomerations cover the Great Barrier
Reef, the Whitsunday lslands, Brisbane, Gold Coast,
Sydney, Western Australia and Northern Australia. A new
cluster is being set up for Melbourne and Tasmania to
complete the chain.

*r-Jii\li:S: H=Fjl-ln'I- -" MARINAS

Expanding superyacht marina capacity is essential to the
success of the SYBA strategy to support not only the
number of visiting yachts but also the growing Australian
home port fleet, which is now estimated to be some 80
boats over 24 metres. ln 2OO7 some 60 superyachts visited
Australia, making over 90 individual port calls. The revenue
generated by these visitors is very significant and following
the introduction of new visa regulations for superyacht crews
the number of yachts venturing down under is expected to
rise markedly. The new visa allows superyachts to undertake
cruising in Australian waters and additional transport
services by Dockwise and other transporters will simplify the
task of shipping yachts over the long distance involved.

Other eler-nents in the
nnarina boonr tinne
Of course all this marina expansion is good news for
those involved with the planning, financing, construction,
operating and managing, and supply of equipment and
services. The likes of Bellingham, Walcon, Rolec and
Poralu, to name but a very few, are sharing in the buoyant
market, and the groMh in yacht size is generating bigger
and better pontoons, floating or fixed and other berth
options in order to ensure the safety and security of the
larger yacht while alongside.

The financial aspect of marinas is taking on a whole
new face as prolects get larger and more sophisticated.

!--u

Port Forum, Barcelona, Spain
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Last year saw the launch of the Camper & Nicholson
Marina Investment Fund which has opened up a new

opportunity for investors to share in this increasingly exciting
business. The fund has so far invested in projects in the
Mediterranean and Caribbean and it expects to use up its

initial funding resources later this year, so further expansion
will likely be a step in the near future. Private equity is also
increasingly showing a presence in the marina sector as it

is throughout the total superyacht market. The consistent
expansion of IGY is one example of this and other major
financial institutions are known to be viewing the marina

business very closely - so a case of watch this space.

Yacht transport services
expansron
Actions being taken by the leading yacht transporting

operators are playing an impodant role not only in opening
up new superyacht cruising options but for also being
an incentive in developing superyacht berths, The three
leading players in this specialist market are also expanding
their product offerings to provide superyacht owners with
more and new options as well as expanding capacity.

Conclusions
In summarising the superyacht marina market and its
way forward, it is one that is facing a kaleidoscopic
mixture of challenges, oppodunities and problems. lf we

apply the old marketing SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats) test I guess that in a nutshell we

have something along the following lines:

Str**g€hs
. A global market that is growing at a steady rate with the
prospect of continuing to do so;

. A strong core of knowledge and expedise in terms of
marina design, management and operation to support

sector growth;
. Good marina standard awards and professional

management qualifications.

Wea[snesses
r Insufficient number of berths in some locations to meet

demand;
. Inappropriate attitudes to governments in recognising

the contribution superyachts can make to the local

economies and responding to them accordingly.

*pp*rtunitie*
. Considerable growth potential for marina sector;
o Notable financing and investment scope;
. Chance to enhance marketing and management quality

in developing marinas into a better recognised business

area"
. Key role to play in support marine leisure and tourism;
o Ability to share in best practice is serving and protecting

the environment.

Thre*ts
. Lack of government assistance or understanding in

suppofting the superyacht market, including marinas;
r Too stringent environmental or development laws.

All these issues will be addressed by TYR throughout its
publishing, web and event offerings, so stay in touch.

David Robinson

For a regional breakdown
of marinas please visit the
Synfo Extras on www.synfo.
com for this issue.
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lrlaples, ltaly - Manna Malo Luise
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As part of our Superyacht marina feature a number of leading executives in the market were asked the following
questions (responses we received follow on from this):

-i
.i - Can you say how you currently view the state of the superyacht marina market and outline the key challenges

for the future?
i-\

,=:* " What is your view of the current superyacht marina berth supply and demand situation for:
at z5-4u m.

b) 40-60 m
c) 60 m+
i->

--i " Do you think enough is being done by marina designers and planners to provide sufficiently large enough
berths with adequate service capacities and is space availability being provided especially when considering the
needs of 40-m+ yachts?
Ji=r. ln respect of the needs of larger yachts do you think that marinas able to accommodate such yachts (say 40
m+) are:
a) Developing the marketing of their facil i t ies appropriately?
b) Undertaking adequate training of their staff to provide the level of
customer service reouired?

.-$ " Marinas as destinations in their own right is a relatively new development in the market. How do you view this
and think it wil l develop in the future?
f::

l . !. New financing options and sources are appearing in the marina market such as investment funds and private

equity acquisitions. How do you view this development and see it progressing in the future?

s . What is your view on current profitabil ity in the marina business and what do you think needs to be done to
improve it? Do you think that superyacht berths give or offer greater profit potential?
{.}
*. the marina market is very fragmented with very few groups currently owning a number of marinas. Do you see
this changing in the future?
s 1
I,u'" Looking ahead what do you see as the main developments in the superyacht market, looking particularly at the
increasing development of dedicated superyacht marinas especlally for vessels over 40- 50 m?
.  - :
'  I : Anv fudher relevant comment.

= l  
i q ' L  iE ; t i ' i r .
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€ . na are certainl.r. in a golclen age

of innoration. str le:rnd uscalr i l inr I

don't br.-lieve that anr.' sector is n-hollr,

inrrrunc to ccononric crcles. br,rt

.rachIing*. arr act i l i t r-  that prc-datcs

Cleolratra" l-ill remain one ol'Lhe

pirrrraclcs of the enior 'menl of 'u-ealth.
'I'hat's 

nol g'oine to charrge.
"'-!
. ; ; .  c, 60 m+ -The suppl.t i t lernancl

siLual iorr varies br- location. \ \ I i t

al l  knol that t l ie Sorrth of Francc.

Balellrics alrd ccrtain l,'lorida

loc:rt iorrs. arrrorrgst others. have

ertrcmclr l i rnited arai lal .r i l i t r  r lhi lsL

other nrore distarrt  arcas can st i l l

offer srrpplrr Tlre overal l  pictrrre"

I r o l e r c r ' .  i s  l l r a l  c r e r l i r r g  n e r r  r r r i r r i r r a

space arnlhere is difficult. and

supplr r ' r i l l  t ig-hten ovcr t i rnc irr al l

arcas.

i_:
' .!. Xlarina srrPplr is rnore gor.erried

l-r.1' legislatir-e and crn-ironmcntal

restrictions ancl na{ rrral geog-raphical

constraints than the clegree of

efTorl.  of clesigners arrrJ plarrrr irrg

arrtlrorities spccificallr.. The degree tcr

r'r'hich constraints can bc orclconxr

is a fi.rnction of time ancl o1'nroner..

the latter clt--pt--ncling on lhe retulrrs

erpected f ionr t l re der-eloprncirt .

L)espite the irest effbrts of lhose

irn oh-ecl it is r,o-r. clifficult to Providc
l:rr'5;e-r.acht Lrertlrs, and it r-ill lrcc-ornt:

t n , , t ' c , l i l ' h c L r l t  o r e t  l i r r r e .

r:i " a1 \Iarkcting is clifficrLlt lbl stanc[-

alorre nrarirras, becauser the costs are

high. irr rnoncl antl pcrsonnel.\\ie

bcl icre t irat i t  * i l l  take larg-er r lrains

o1' rnarinas to rJer.elop c'ornprelrcnsir-c

nratketirrg pr ' .rgranrs.

bl \\'e are spcnclirrg a grcat tleal o1'

time ancl ellbrt w'orking rvitlr our staff

to dcrclop both prol 'essional ski l ls

arrd appropriate att i tudes to cl icnt.s.
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For example, we provide a logbook

to our staff where their internal

and external training courses are

recorded, as are the periodic interrral

evaluations. Feedback from customer

response is overwhelmingly positive;

however, this is a continuing process

that won't stop.
Y
3. I'- sceptical that for clients with

the sophistication of yacht owners,

their guests, any marina however

extensive its facilities cal constitute a

destination in the sense that a resort is

a destination. An essential element of

u yu"lit is its ability to cruise, cr.uising

for cultural and scenic variery Having

said that, a marina certainly should be

providing an experience enjoyable in its

own right.
/1

O. Fund ing  is  no t  i l re  i ssue:  i t "s

the expertise to evaluate, and in the

widest sense operate marinas that is

the gating item on marina investonent.

I say gating items, because very few

organisations have international

experience in the sector. Marinas are

highly compler, often with material,

political, technical and commercial

challenges this puts a premium on

specialist sector knorvledge.
n
/ . Marinas, like any other business,

are very variable in profitabiliq'.

Properly located, designed, operated

and marketed they can provide steady

abor e- inf la I  ion income sl reams

over manyyears. Ifthese factors are

not right marinas can be persistent

money losers. At present berthing

rates and berth selling prices are good

value when the difficulq' of bringing

new marina supply into being is

recognised. Superyacht berths are

important contributors to the revenue

of marinas that are properly placed

to service their needs. What is clear

is that owners, who have bought

the right superyacht berths, have

found these to be very profitable

rnvestments.
{l

O. In -1 mind there is  no quest ion
that clients will benefit, as will
investors, as groups establish
international marina chains under

'|.18 ./ the yacht report

common ownership. I expect to see

this development gather pace.

(l
J .  l b e l i e r e l a c h l  o u n e r s  w i l l

b e c o m e  b o t h  m o r e  d i s c r i m i n a t i n g

and demanding of marinas,

expecting to see novel service

offerings to meet this. Owners

recognise that owning a berth

has proved a good investment; I

be l ieve  l re ' l l  see  o \4  ners  own ing

berths in more than one place to

a c c o m m o d a l e  t h e i  r  c r u i s i  n g  p a t t  e r n s .

the USA and felv new marinas are

being built in other areas of the world

(Australia, Persian Gulf, Singapore,

Thailand), but more yachts are being

made than marina slips being created.

The supply of big size moorings in

the Med is not exhausted yet, but the

clients are notyet ready to berth in

non-traditional areas.

2
) . \o. \\ e are j ust au al<ening nolr.

The berth is the smallest of problems.
Space availabiliW (parking, storerooms)

Oscar Siches (CIIM)
Director & l![anager

of Pan talan tlel
['Iediterraneo FIarina.
Majorca and ICONIIA
Marirra Cnmmittee
1
I  .  Tt  is  dr iven b.y demand.  but

destination is still a key factor.
We have the challenge to create
superyacht marinas in non-traditional
areas ared attract the clients there.

2. Prod,r"tion ofthese sized yachts
is inversely proportional to their sizes.
Few marinas can stand a re-sizing
and distribution of their moorings
to the 25 30-m range. Above that
the supply is scarce in the Med and

is very important, as are access ald

tralf ic managemenl and privac;.

4. No on both counts. There is a lack

of trained staff (at all levels) and only a

trained manager/director of a marina

can advise on the good marketing

of the facilities. The training issue

is being strongly addressed since a

couple ofyears back. The only two

countries I know with full tuition

programs from dockhand to marina

manager are Australia and the UK. The

highest title within the marina world

since 1990 is the Certificated Marina

Manager by the Intemational Marina

Institute, and today there are only 220

CMMs from 14 countries. A group

of European countries are starting a

project called Seatraining but it will

take some time to make it work.



3. Marir',as are not parking places for

yachts anlmore thev are becoming

small communities. This especially

applies to superyachts, where the

crcw living on board become a steady

population. Nowadays a superyacht

marina designer cannot only think

about the physical services for the

yacht, but must also analyse very

carefully the social needs of the crew.
' \o r r  

do  no l  need a  des l ina t ion  mar i la

in Liguria or C6te d'Azur, but if you

want to build ald promote one in

Southern Italy (Puglia) orTurkey

vou'd better crcate such a destination.

\\'hen prices for superyactrt moorings

in traditional areas reach a certain

level, the 'rernote'marinas will start

to fill up. The better destinations will

fill {aster. Clever marketing will be

necessary, but the final judgment by

the captains will be by word of mouth.

0. th" marina business has been
'discovered'recently. It is a good

business and has the extra advantage

of being a glamorous business. Banks

and investors love good business and

the  lu r ,u l  fee l ing  he lps .

y' . I nna that building the right

marina in the right place is the most

important dccision of the designer/

iC'i'li1 i.:i Ciif, ;!

l j:?ai i '){ ira la.i;
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cities ald, if wished, capable of

staying at sea for longer. Double

crewing  is  seen more  o l ien  among

them. A homeport must be really

good to attract the yachts and justi$'

the price.

On smaller yachts, we hear more

and more of yacht builders that

arc  approached h ;  the  prospec l i re

clients and told that ifthey can get

the mooring, the client will sigl for

the yacht. This has not reach the 40s

and above yet, but it might come,

especially fbr the newcomers to the

m e g a ; a c h t  u o r l d . I t a l ;  i s  s t a r t  i n g  t o

create a marina development plan

espec ia l l l  fo r  the  sou lhern  reg ion

rvhere old fishing harbours could be

re-developed for yachting. One thing

T fear about ne\\,- megayacht marinas

is that thev would become luxury

ghettos. A marina is a yacht harbour

with developed uplands and facilities.

To create that communiq' feeling

which makes a marina a special place

you need the residents (that is crew in

the megayacht marina case) and the

shorc visitors. Both ofthem will keep

the marina with its shops, restaurants,

b a r s .  e l c  a l i r e .  B i g ; a c h l s  a p p r e c i a l e

privac,v to a higher degree than

smaller ones and this can generate

cer la in  conf l i c ls .  You car rno l  ignore

the social part of a marina. If the

n r a r i n a  i s  l o c a t e d  i n  a  t o v r  n  o r  c i 5 .  i t

rnust be as good for the yachts as for

the ciq' inhabitants. A new exclusive

megayaclrt marina should be built

very close to other marinas or leisure

areas. There must be a s)'rnbiosis.

1 r \
I  U .  Wh"n  bu i ld ing  r reu  mar inas .  I  do

agree that a control is necessa{y in order

to make sure that the coastline isn't

degraded or spoilt.We are at a moment

in which this control is stoongest, but

dre economical importance of marinas

for the development of the upland

developer. There are places that are

perfect for small and mid size yachts,

and some other places are perfect for a

supervacht marina. A superyacht berth

in a marina not ofl'ering the necessary

services (rernember the crew!) u-ill

rrot be successful.The prospect of

superyacht berths is seen lodav as a

sort of King Midas opportuniq'. But

this is not so. A careful market analysis

and business plan are musls for the

success of a marina business, as they

are for any other business. Investment,

high annual fees to thc govcrnment

and concession time are key factors

that affect profitabilig,. Careful

negotiation with the government on

concession length and annual fees are

the variables to improve.Superyacht

berths generate quicker money when

theT are "sold" (in most countncs

this is only the right of use for a

certain amount of years), but smaller

moorings have a wider clientdle so

they can sell quickly too. The higher

r.alue of superyacht. berths is via the

little offer and high demand, but

thcre is not much room for the prices

to keep going up (at least in today's

rvorld economic situation). Cost of

developing, building and operating

and income from mannas [rcrease

proportionally.

8. tn" marina busirress is a very

good business. It is only restrained

by errvironmental control factors.

l -e r r  g roups  are  acqu i r ing  mar inas

to benefit from mnning them as

a corporation. This will certainly

increase as the advantages are many.

They will be able to judge very

quickly the commercial feasibility of a

new marrna rncorporated to the group

and share the group structure.
{l
U .  H i g h - i n c o m e  i n d i v i d u a l s  k c e p

on the rise, ald so do the orders of

megayachts. Such yachts are small
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arca and improving tourism is driving

govemments to reassess the possibilities

fffi.*"*"e 
creation of new

Ceo f l  P l r i l l i p s
Marina Projects Ltd
1
[  .  tL  i s  fa i r  to  sa ;  tha t  the  groMh

and developing trends

within the superyacht

market have brought

about a change in the

marina world and this

is great news fbr the

industry.

Demand for berths

in the more favoured

and established locations is now

outstripping supply and this in turn

has brought about a surge ofinterest

in areas previously considered

secondary in nature. This is matched

by the development of marina

schemes in new global quarters

that are beginning to establish new

markets and growth opportunities for

the industry.

The challenge for marina developers

. and operators is not only to keep

pace with superyacht berth demand

but to ensure that the f'acilities and

ser-vices on offer are to the highest

standards and tailored to meet

the eracting requirements of the

boat owners, skippers and guests.

As the industry becomes more

professionally orientated there is also

a greater need to attend to crew and

maintenance-support facilities within

or in close proximig, to the marina

srtes.

Over time the modern superyacht

marina will have to compete for its

share of the market and location,

convenience and reputation for

standards of serrrice will prevail.

An absolute understanding of the

industry and customer requirements

is therefore essential, together

with a marina design philosophy

that recognises that the superyacht

marina is a specialist product.
r)
/ . a) We are finding that in the

12O ,/ the yacht repoft

sought-after arrd established high

prolile locations there is a lack of

berth lease availabiliq' and berthing

for visitors during the high season

can no longer be guaranteed. For

this reason yacht-management

companies and skippers are seeking

new homeports and crrrising grounds

in alternative locations. It is apparent

q
)  .  T o  a n  e \ t e n t  l h e  p l a n n i n g  a n d

design solutions will be driven by

the concept and vision promoted

by the developers/owners ofthe

marina site. To incorporate larger

superyacht berths within a marina

scheme requires the allocation of

significant water areas, deep-water

access and enhanced

infrastructure works.

For economic reasons

it is not always an

attractive proposition

to introduce the larger

superyacht berths as

the utilisation of water

area for mid range

craft is a more viable

proposition. A trend we are seeing is

that existing marinas are introducing

a small number of larger berths in

order to lay claim as a'superyacht'

marina. Unfortunately in these

situations attention to the berthing

and servicing requirements of the

yachts can be less than unsatisfactory.

It is the advent of the modern mixed

waterfront development and marina

schemes that will make the difference

and provide the opportunig' to

introduce high- standard superyacht

facilities to meet the growing market

demands. There is an increasing

awareness of the value of introducing

modern superyacht facilities to

attract high-end investment, to

appeal to the luxury-market sector

and to add cach6 and lifestyle interest

to a development. The involvement

of a specialist marina consultant at

an early stage of the design process

is recommended, working alongside

the client architect to bring forward

the optimum master-plan solution

and to ensure that the needs ofthe

superyachts are met.

4 .  a  There  is  a  g rou  ing  apprec ia t ion

ofthe exacting levels of service and

facilities required and those that are

meeting the standards are starting

to promote more actively. There is,

however, a great deal ofscope for

rmprovement.

@&F ,qs ,r; il;e ;as€ ilf itt;i*i cfia.ir-t,t;

these i"na{ifi{) gt}!.ip*\ 't'tili clerieian

si{anij anc {sc}gnrsable
tfi a,i aihers',tit i i asp i re

that the berth requirement in this

size range is being satisfied at present

and this situatiqn will continue for

some time if owners and skippers are

prepared to consider the alternative

homeport locations currently being

offered into the market

b)  40  80  m For  th is  s ize  range i t  i s

more difficult and exceptional for

e x i s t i n g  m a r i n a s  l o  b e  i n  a  p o s i l i o n

to reconfigure or add additional

ber ths  lo  sa l i s ly  the  chang ing

market demands. Berths of this size

are therefore found in the more

commercial harbour and quayside

locations that, more often than

not, do not provide the full service

facilities and required levels of

securitv. This sector of the market

is therefbre becoming increasingly

dependent upon the introduction

o[  new purpose-bu i l t  mar ina

developments.

c) 80 m+ Only a relatively small

number of leisure marirras can

accommodate this size range at

present and again the demand is

mainly taken up through traditional

harbour berthing or on commercial

quays. Whilst on charter these vessels

will often anchor offshore by choice

or for security and privacy reasons

and the availabilitv of visitor berthing

is not such arl issue. The availability

of suitable homeport berths will

undoubted ly  p ro \e  to  be  an  issue

within the next three to five years.

fsrands
ta' 
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b) The marina business rs no

different from any service industry

and the standards of service provided

can vary enormously.With the

growing competition in the industry

and more professional outlook most

marina operators recogrrise the need

to improve staff training and levels

of ser-vice. The target customer base

dictates that the ser-vice should be

exemplary with comparables taken

from the hotel industry

3 . In realiq' any marina that has

traditionally provided visitor and

s h o r l  - l e r m  b e r t h i n g  o p t i o n s  i n  a

sought-after or historic or natural

setting has served as a'destination'

marina and benefited from enhanced

income across the seasons.

The modern day'destination' marina

is designed with specific target

markets in mind, providing sufficient

critical mass, character and appeal

such that boat owners or charter

guests will remain at the marina for

longer periods at any one time; likely

to be linked to a comprehensive

mixed-use development scheme with

high- qualiq' superyacht facilities

provided. I have no doubt that we

will see a growth in this sector.

Gallaws Bay AAarina cancept

6. rn""" have been a number of

high-profile examples in the market

of late and it seems unlikely that

t h i s  d e r e l o p m e r r l  u i l l  c o n l i n u e  a s  a

genera l  l rend.  For  mos l  in \  esrmen l

funds the requirement is for early

returns and performance with

business'scalabiliq" a driver and

pre-requisite. There are a number

of acquisition opportunities in the

market that might be exploited but

otherwise the lead in time to new

marina development projects will

normally sit uncomfortably with fund

managers  and in r  es lo rs .

/ . The profitabiliq, of any given

marina scheme will decrease as

. )ou  mo\e  awa l  l rom the  pr imar ;

locations. For the new development

projects there will be a number of

influencing factors, but the balance

of developmerjt cost against market

demand and berth occupancy growth

will prevail and dictate the levels

ofprofit generated. It is difficult

to generalise on profitability levels

as each and every scheme will be

influenced by a combination of site-

specilic factors.

The real test for marina schemes

brought forward in secondary

locations or in growth market areas is

the berth lease strategy. Selling berths

too early and before a market has

matured  is  lan tamount  to  g iv ing  awa;

v a l u e  a n d ; e l  o f i e n  i l  i s  a  n e c e s s i S

in order to contribute towards the

funding of the development. This

situation can be offset in a number

ofways depending upon the precise

circumstances and is the $pe of

analysis offered up by specialist

marina consultants.

Depending upon the cost of creating

the water area and facilities the

inclusion of superyacht berths into a

scheme can certainly create value in

a number of ways both directly and

indirectly (for example marketing,

promol ion .  r  i s i lo r  a t t rac l ion  e lc \ .
r-l
d. \es. the er.oansion of some of

the existing groups is inevitable arld

there is also likelihood ofgroups

of Cor ern men I -ornmed marinas

transferring to private ownership. This

trend will result in a step change in

the performance and level of services

provided at marinas as these groups

raise the standards of customer

service and qualiry of development to

a consistently high level. As in the case

o l  ho te l  cha ins .  these mar ina  groups

will develop strong and recognisable

brar rds  tha t  o lhers  w i l l  asp i re  to .

f.\
V. See answers to Q2.

Island Clobal \hchting
4
l. Demand is still erceeding supply

in key areas. The 'build it and they

will come' mentality is not a realiry;

as has been the case with several

facilities (for erample the Dominican

Republic), but in key markets, marina

facilities that offer the amenities that

the yachts are looking for are proving

to be very successful.

2. u) Muny marinas that did not

historically cater to yachts in this

size group are trying to upgrade their

facilities so they can accommodate

this segrnent on their T-heads or by

turning two or three smaller slips

in lo a mega s l ip .  Supply is  s tar t ing

to catch up to demand faster than

122 ,/ the yacht repoft



the other segments listed below, but the gap has still not

been entirely filled.

b) This is the bread-and-butter segment of the market

and there are many marinas under development that

will cater directly to the needs of yachts this size. There

are, howeveq more yachls in this category launched

on a yearly basis than there are new slips built to

accommodate them. There are specific areas that are

beginning to meet the demand, but on a global basis

there is still a need for more slips especially in remote

areas  as  lh is  s ize  o f  ;ach t  i s  re r l  m igra tor ; .

c) Still a high demand as there are few marinas that

can cater to this size yacht but there is an ever-growing

number of them being launched. It is a hard segment of

the market to get into because of engineering and other

constraints, so the demand is likely to stay high for many

years to come.
(-)
J. Most developers do not have enough marina

experience, especially with large yachts, to understand

all their needs, so in many cases even new facilities are

being under-built. AIso, because of the seasonaliq' of this

segment of the industry it is often considered too risky

to build a faciliq' catering specifically to a megayacht's

needs. For instance, docks specifically designed for

yachts are often not as useable for smaller boats because

of the height out of the water.

4 .  a  I n  m o s t  c a s e s .  \ e s .

b) In most cases, yes.

J . Location, Location, Location.,{lyone tning to

develop a destination in the wrong location w-ill be

doomed to failure. Given the right location, however,

marinas can absolutely be a destination unto themselves.

0. B""ur.r" of the current financial market much of this

is likely to slow down but with the success of some of

rhe larger marina funds out there we are Iikely to see

more investment in the marina sector over the next five

years specifically megayacht marinas.

I . High fuel prices have been a concern for marinas,

but overall there is a lot ofroom for growth and thus

increased profit over the next five to ten years.
n
i5. Y".. and IGY is and will continue to lead the

market in creating a network of high-end marinas in key

geographic locations. As this trend proves successful it is

likely to be followed by other companies.
{l
J. Marina networks whereby a yacht can depend on one

company to plan every facet of its business and cruising

erperience - ftom constrrrction supervision to marinas/

destinations to haul-out facilities, to crew management etc...

To camment on this afticle,
ernarT r'ssueg6@sy nfo.eo m

with subject: Marinas

. nia*tmit/to-inte;nirtional airport to 
-

faci l i tate charters
. Luxury resort  guest pr iv i leges: casino,

restaurants, spa, tennis, swimming pool
. Provisioning, satellite TV, Internet access,

showers, laundry
. Convenient ' technical  service'  hub for

yacht maintenance, repair, refit

Tender escor t  f rom'br idge- to-ber th '

within protected lagoon

YACHT CLUB
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Union Road, Cole Bay, Sint Maarten, Netherlands Antilles

Tel  599 \444565 |  Fax'  \99.544.4566
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